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“ I pledge allegiance to my Flag 
and to the country for which it 
stands, one Nation under God, 

indivisible, with Liberty and 
Justice for all”
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Camping at 
Alee Shriners 

2021

Cost is $20 to cover the additional electrical expense. Paid to Noble Hocking •	
All campers must have paid for their event ticket prior to camping. •	
No camper can arrive any earlier than one day prior to event and must leave •	
the day after any event (Temple or Unit). For example: event is Friday and 
Saturday. You can bring your camper Thursday afternoon and leave on Sunday. 
All trash dumped in the garbage bin between fence and garages. No grey or •	
black water waste. 
Campers/RV will be back in straight to maximizing space. •	
There will not be parking camper/RV in front of each other this should not •	
happen at all costs. Each camper/RV should be able to get out in case of an 
emergency. 
Each camper should have a name posted on the front of each camper/RV, No •	
phone number on the sign. This is for each camper in case of emergency. 
Absolutely, NO modifications to electrical service. The only authorized power •	
cable will be either a 50amp or 30 amp power cord. The use of a regular power 
extension cord 14 or 12 AWG, should not be used. There will no hooking up 
electrical in the Haunted House 
Alee Shriners is not responsible for any damages. •	
Camping Marshal is Noble Tim Hocking, please pay him. •	
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Augusta Go-Cart 
Unit

Dune 
Cats

Fun, Fellowship and Masonic Values

Hello Nobles, hope this article finds you and 
your family doing well. Since the state has lifted 
restrictions, we are hopeful our unit will be able to 
get back to some type of normalcy. I know we, as 
members are jumping with joy to get back in the 
carts and make some children happy.

 A huge thank you from our Captain, to all our 
members who were able to attend our meetings 
and work days. It takes us all working together to 
continue moving our unit forward. We continue to 
work on the clown wagon and go-carts to make sure 
they are in good working order. 

Nobles, please check your dues card and get 
them paid before the end of May as we will be 
purging our rolls to make sure they are current. If 
you need to pay, please see the unit Secretary to 
take care of them. If you have a hardship, please 
let us know so we can help. Remember Shriner’s 
helping each other! Our unit is looking for those who 
have the need for speed while making children and 
adults smile. If you are interested in becoming a 
member of the Go-Cart Unit, see any member and 
we will get you set up. We have plenty of carts to 
go around and we need some butts to fill them. If 
anyone knows of a Mason who might be interested 
in becoming a member of the world’s greatest 
philanthropy, let’s get him signed up and extend an 
invite to him to join our unit.

If you are interested in visiting our meetings, we 
meet on the third Wednesday of each month at the 
Augusta Shrine Club 1826 Phinizy Road Augusta, 
Georgia. We eat at 7:00 pm and we meet at 8:00 
pm. Ladies are always welcome. If you would like 
to visit our meeting, please call our Secretary, Clyde 
Bowie P.P. at 706-945-7377 to make sure we have 
enough food to go around.

Please continue to pray for Noble Don Harris and 
Lady Faye as they continue to recover from illness. 
Both are on the mend and will back stronger and 
better than ever. Also please continue to pray for 
all our members who are still ill or recovering from 
illnesses. 

On behalf of our Captain, Noble Jimmy Atkins, 
thank you to all who come out, ride, support 
and work on the carts to keep them going while 
Celebrating the Past Making a Difference That Will 
Last in 2021. 

Clyde Bowie, P.P.
Secretary

Greetings Brother Dune Cats and all other 
interested parties. Hopefully this finds all doing 
well.  George and Delma are very much in need of 
our prayers and I do not know of anyone else but if 
there are any other Brothers or their family in need 
of prayers, please let me know so I can include 
them in the article. As I’ve said many times before, 
this isn’t my article, it’s ours.

There was a good turnout for the Claxton parade 
last month with several small buggies along with 
the wrecker and another couple of big buggies. 
Hopefully we’ll have a good showing at Glenville 
on May 8th, which will probably be over before y’all 
read this, but like I said hopefully we had a good 
turnout. Shellman Bluff parade is supposed to be 
next month.

The Racetrack crew could use some help. 
Everybody can’t be too busy every Friday evening 
to help sell 50/50 raffle tickets.  Selling those tickets 
is how our Unit supports the hospitals and burn 
units.  The Kingfish tournament is a big help and we 
certainly thank Chris Lain and crew for all their hard 
work but the racetrack is still our biggest money 
maker and it’s hard for the same 3 or 4 members 
to attend every race and a few new faces wouldn’t 
hurt. I know you guys will step up when you are 
needed so thank you in advance. Speaking of races, 
Screven County has at least three big races coming 
up during the summer and we really need help 
with those and a new track in Daisy Ga. should be 
opening soon. More on that later. I know I mention 
this same thing nearly every article and hopefully 
eventually somebody will take the hint.

The High Priest & Prophet, Carey Hodges 
stopped by to ask us to help with the “Masonic Fun 
Day” on May 13th. And Oriental Guide, Danny Fries 
(our Divan rep) paid us a visit also just to check 
in. By the way Danny’s Mother is in need of our 
prayers because She wasn’t doing well at the time 
of Danny’s visit.

If any of you are planning to attend “SASA” and 
you haven’t made reservations then you should do 
so now.  I was told that the accommodations were 
going fast and you should contact the LandMark 
Hotel in Myrtle Beach asap.

Someone said the tail lights weren’t working on 
the golf cart and it couldn’t be used at the racetracks 
without them operational.  It’s probably a fuse or a 
ground wire so maybe the chief mechanic or assistant 
mechanic could check it out. The wheel on the jack 
stand on the trailer tung needs to be replaced also.  
Just in case someone hasn’t noticed.

The candy is now in and there a few boxes in our 
room so please try to sell some for our Temple. 

Birthdays: Clyde Bouie, P.P. 05/14 and Michael 
Johnson 05/31 those are the only ones this Month 
unless I have left somebody out and if I have, I 
apologize.

I know I have left something out but I’m out of time 
for getting this in so until next time let’s remember 
the burned and cripple children along with those 
less fortunate than ourselves in our prayers.  If 
anyone has been left out, overlooked or forgotten 
please forgive me.  

Yours Truly 

Iron
Knights

Hello All,
The Iron Knights are rolling along this year and 

are about to participate in our 9th Annual Iron Butt 
Ride which will be on April 16-17, 2021. There will 
be some participants doing a 1500 mile ride in 24 
hours and the rest will be doing the 1000 mile ride 
in 24 hours. We will end up at the Tampa Shriners 
Children’s Hospital at around 2:00 pm on Saturday 
and present them with the monies collected. We 
are excited to get this event started. We will spend 
the rest of the weekend in lovely St. Petersburg, Fl. 
and rest up for our journey back to Savannah on 
Monday. 

Additionally, we will be doing a lunch ride on April 
the 10th to Augusta to Twin Peaks. The weather is 
getting nice and it’s time to twist the throttle and get 
the wind in our face! 

The Iron Knights would like to give a sincere 
“Thank You” to all the participants in the Iron Butt 
Ride and for the people and organizations who 
have donated to this worthy charity.  With much 
Appreciation we say, God Bless, Be Well, And Ride 
it Like You Stole it!
Correction for last month’s Iron Knight article.  This was 
an error on my part, this was an article from last year.  I 
apologize for the mistake.  The Fez Police did not catch 
that mistake!    rcj

April is gone May is in, we hope that you had a 
wonderful Easter with lots of family and friends with 
Easter egg hunts and picnics. May is here and we 
are looking forward to having some parades with 
lots of children to laugh with and make them smile 
most of all letting the parents know that Alee Shrine 
is here if they ever need us. Also, we have the 
Masonic Family Fun Day it’s a day that we get to see 
other Masonic Bodies display their regalia such as 
the Scottish Rite in the Knights of St Andrew or the 
York Rite Knights Templar even the Commandery 
to hear the benefits on why we need to be a part of 
them, besides the fellowship of course. May is also 
a month of Remembrance of the brave men and 
woman of our Armed Forces that kept our freedoms 
alive and our First Responders that sacrifice so 
much. Let’s keep them and their families in our 
prayers not just in May but throughout the year.  

If you’re a sitting Worshipful Master or Past 
Master and desire to become a member, come join 
us with your family, we would be glad to have you 
for some fun and fellowship. We meet on every fifth 
Thursday; dues are $5.00 per year or $100.00 for 
Life Member, please see our Secretary Noble Dave 
Armstrong Jr. Guest and families are always invited 
and welcomed. 

“Enjoy the Fun”
Carlos R Ruiz, PM
Knights of Mecca
Vice-President
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Greenville Hospital Representative

Celebrating the Past t Making A Difference That Will Last

Hinesville - Ft.
Stewart Shrine Club

Alee Club of the Year 2016, 2017, & 
2018

Alee Parade Club of the Year 2018
The Claxton Parade in March was especially 

significant in that it has been a long time since 
we have had a parade and in some ways was a 
symbolic start to the new year.  It was great to see 
so many fun-loving Shriners together doing what we 
do, and although the crowd may have been smaller 
than previous years, we were still well received.  A 
pat on the back is warranted for the Divan, Parade 
Marshall, and Alee Shriners who organized our 
portion of the event. The food was good, the parade 
was better, but the friends were best.

The generosity of the folks surrounding the small 
town of Ludowici never ceases to amaze us.  Again 
this year they have hosted another HFSSC paper 
drive in which we battled the cold and wind to raise 
more money for the kids.  Traffic was a slower than 
usual, but we still brought in nearly $3000 in only 3 
½ hours.  We had donations from people walking 
out of the barber shop, the neighboring convenient 
stores, and even a nearby basketball game.  They 
are accustomed to seeing us there and continuously 
thank us for what we do.  Several commented that 
someone in their family had benefited from past 
Shriner efforts and they wanted to give back.  We 
have plans to do more like this throughout the year 
and will hopefully make a sizable presentation in 
the fall.  

If you were unable to attend our Shriner Family 
Fun Day in March you definitely missed a good 
time.  We spent the afternoon at the Low Country 
Paint Ball course in Ludowici and had a great time.  
We had kids of all ages (all the adults become 
kids at this place) to include Illustrious Sir Buddy 
Grayson and Noble Jesse Powell.  We observed 
that it is very entertaining to see husbands and 
wives on different teams, or parents and kids on 
different teams.  We divided into two teams and did 
4 iterations of different styles of competitive games.  
We started with an easy one with a massive front-
on-front attack and ended with a laughable tactical 
movement to capture the flag.  Everyone had lots of 
fun, battle scars to brag about, and hilarious stories 
to share forever.  We even have a great photo of 
Illustrious Sir Buddy Grayson actually running.  We 
know, you have to see it to believe it, but the photo 
does exist. Maybe we can have it enlarged and sell 
it at the auction???

The day turned out so well that we are now in 
the planning stages to hold an actual paint ball 
tournament in the fall.  We’ll keep you posted as we 
progress but keep your eye out for a day of fun and 
laughter.  If you have never played paintball and are 
concerned about safety, just call Buddy and he will 
give you his expert advise on how to play without 
getting shot.

A look at the calendar shows many events in April 
hosted by various clubs and units.  We anxiously 
look forward to attending as many of those as 
possible.  Otherwise, we hope to see all of you at 
the parades in May followed by the Potentate’s Ball 
in June.  

The best part of life is when your family 
becomes your friends and your friends become 
your family.

On behalf of Board Chairman, Timothy Ludwig and the entire Board of Directors we send fraternal greetings from 
Shriners Hospital for Children Greenville and hope that all are doing well. Your Greenville Hospital continues 
operating under budget while providing the best care possible to children with orthopedic conditions.  
These are some highlights as of February 2021:

Hospital Performance Dash Board:•	

YTD 2020 Goal YTD 2021
Total Referrals 672 631 569

New Patient Visits 488 472 429
Outpatient Encounters 2,778 2,911 2,595

Telehealth 0 285 343
Outreach Clinic Visits 28 27 0
Inpatient Discharges 43 47 35

Outpatient Surgery Encounters 158 156 147
OR Utilization 69.14% 75.0% 61.67%

Percentage of First Case On Time 
Starts

91.80% 80.0% 90.91%

Alee donations are off to fantastic start with $19,665.00 being donated to the hospital by our Nobles and 
Ladies thru February! What a great job by all! Thank you to Illustrious Sir Freddie Humphries, our 2021 Divan, 
Nobles and Ladies, who work so tirelessly raising money for Shriners Hospitals for Children Greenville!
Here are some stats from your Greenville Hospital from 2020 to show just how much work the staff and 
volunteers do in a year while specializing in 85 plus orthopedic conditions. They served patients from 25 
states and 13 countries. The medical staff at Greenville performed 1,084 life changing surgeries. They had 
14,116 clinic visits and 1,708 virtual visits. Greenville made 3,715 custom prosthetics and orthotics. The 
hospital received 37,199 gifts in 2020. The staff performed 15,430 radiology exams and 15,044 rehabilitation 
procedures. Greenville completed 749 Motion Analysis Studies. The hospital has some of the best surgeons 
with over 150 years of experience. Road Runners volunteers from the18 Shrine Centers which support 
Greenville traveled 497,032 miles.
As of February, Alee Shrine Temple referred 4 patients who will benefit from the services of Greenville. Please 
keep up the hard work attempting to locate and refer those children which would benefit from the excellent 
medical care offered by the Doctors and Staff of Greenville. 

                                  Total Referrals from Temple Areas
Shriners February Year To Date

Acca 0 0
Al Sihah 0 2
Alcazar 1 2
Alee 4 6
Amran 0 0
Cahaba 0 0
Hasan 2 3
Hejaz 229 438
Jamil 6 11
Jericho 6 14
Kazim 5 9
Kerbela 2 3
Khedive 0 0
Oasis 14 24
Omar 4 10
Sudan 5 7
Yaarab 6 14
Zamora 0 2
All Other Shriners 10 27
Totals 293 570

Noble’s, on behalf of Board Chairman, Timothy Ludwig and the entire Board, we would like to thank you for 
all the support Alee Shrine has given Shriners Hospitals for Children Greenville and look forward to your 
continued support!

Respectfully Submitted,              
Clyde Bowie, P.P., Member & Dr. Ralph “Buddy” Grayson, P.P., Associate Member
Board of Directors  
Shriner’s Hospital’s for Children Greenville
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Waynesboro 
Shrine Club

Augusta Golf Unit

 

Fun, Fellowship and Masonic Values

Brunswick Shrine 
Club

As your President, I stand very tall and proud to say 
thank you for a job well done! I cannot say enough 
about the wonderful members of Waynesboro 
Shrine Club. They always step up and make sure 
our club is clean and it is decorated to impress for 
whatever event comes along. They come together 
and get the job done! Thank you for an excellent 
job, you continue to surprise us all.

A huge thank you goes out to Nobles Jimmy 
Allen, Jody Ellison, Paul Bennett and Frank 
Lackman for all the work that has been completed 
so far on the cook house. It sure is looking good. 
Our cook house continues to be a work in progress, 
as improvements are being made to make it a better 
cooking experience for our members and all those 
who help. If I left someone out, please know it was 
not done intentionally and your help is very much 
appreciated. 

I have to take a moment of personal privilege and 
thank my brother and fellow Noble Paul Bennett 
for coming to my aide when my wife had a flat 
tire while I was at work. Paul, after working at the 
Waynesboro Shrine Club took it upon his self to 
stop by and change the tire for Lady Leanne. Thank 
you so much for your help in time of need Paul! 

The Nobles and Ladies of Waynesboro Shrine 
Club are selling raffle tickets for 400 Rounds of 
45ACP, 520 Rounds of .223 and 520 Rounds of 
7.62x39 ammunition. Tickets are $5.00 each or 5 
tickets for $20.00. There will be 3 drawings, 1st draw, 
gets first choice, 2nd draw, gets their choice, 3rd gets 
the remaining ammo. See any member of the club 
to get your tickets today.

I want to thank all who joined us and helped 
with our annual Bar-B-Que dinner in April. What 
a fantastic day we had. It was a lot work done by 
a lot of great Nobles and Ladies. A special thank 
you Noble Mark Blackburn, with the Iron Knights for 
coming and helping. If you did not get one of our 
Bar-B-Que dinners, you sure missed out on some 
good food! 

Nobles, I ask that you please consider becoming 
a Fez Patron. It’s only $20.00 a year for each unit or 
club you are listed under. This helps offset the cost of 
the Fez paper. It would be nice to see Waynesboro 
Shrine Club have 100% participation. If you would 
like to pay through the Shrine Club, please see me 
and we will get it done.

As President, I would like to invite all Shriners 
and Ladies to come and visit our club. We meet 
on the third Thursday of each month. We eat at 
7:00 pm and meet at 8:00 pm. We usually have a 
mouthwatering grilled, by Chef Jody, steak, baked 
potato, salad and dessert but you never know what 
you will get to eat in Waynesboro. Just know it will 
be great food!

Members, please check your dues cards and 
if you don’t have a 2021 card, please contact our 
secretary, Noble Jimmy Allen at 706-551-0727 to 
get your dues paid. 2022 is fast approaching. If you 
are unable to pay your 2020 or 2021 dues because 
of a hardship, please let our secretary know so we 
can help. Brothers helping brothers.

Please stop by and see what’s going on in the 
Bird Dog Capital of the World while we Celebrate the 
Past, Making a Difference That Will Last in 2021!

Fraternally yours,
Clyde Bowie, P.P.
WSC President  

A correction is needed from the past Fez Article, 
BILL BROWN was the DS Member who brought the 
friend who laid at his feet, not Ben Kates. Ben is 
currently in counseling to deal with the false news. 
Sorry Ben! Hope you have a quick recovery.

OK, on with the news. The Gun Show brought in a 
whopping $2,712. Thanks to those who participated 
and organized the schedules. This event has always 
been a great fundraiser. 

Some news on the Treasurer not at the last 
meeting. He was on vacation with his family in the 
south of France. Usually, it’s a truck the Treasurer 
goes for – Right Lex? Now also absent was the Vice 
President attendance. He overslept – at 7:30 pm? 
Come On Man!!

The April Gun Show will be on the 17th & 18th and 
another hefty sack of contributions are expected.

The Shellman Bluff Parade is on schedule for June 
5th. Contact President ReRun McPipkin for joining in 
the festivities. This is always a great fun filled event 
for the Director Staff Members and families. 

The unit is looking into a few fundraisers in the 
upcoming months – a golf tournament in Richmond 
Hill and a possible Softball Tournament organized 
by Chris Laine.

The Candy Sale is on its way, so stop by and pick 
up a box for the fundraiser and don’t forget about 
the High Roller Ticket available at the Unit. 

Well, I’m tired and was able not to mention Ken 
Rimes or Rick Jones in the article. Thank goodness 
– they both like to see their names in print. The local 
police department has that.

Until next time - Sayonara

Calling all Masons, Nobles, Friends and all others 
who enjoy a great game of golf, there is still time 
for you to get your team in or become a sponsor 
for the Augusta Shrine Club Golf Unit’s Annual 
Tournament. The tournament will be held on May 
22, 2021 at one of the nicest courses in the south, 
Applewood Golf Course. If you are interested in 
placing a team or sponsoring a hole, contact our 
President, Noble Ernie Martin at 706-830-0188 or 
any golf unit member. We look forward to a great 
tournament with some fun, fellowship, door prizes 
and wonderful food. Get your teams in early to make 
sure you have a spot. Our members and Caddies 
always work hard to insure our next tournament is 
better than the last.

Our regular meetings are back on track with 
most of our members attending. The unit Caddies 
(Ladies) are always welcome to come join us. 

If anyone is in the Augusta area and would like to 
join us for a great game of golf, let us know so we 
can hit a few rounds. We have a lot of beautiful golf 
courses to choose from.

President, Noble Ernie Martin, would like to invite 
you to come out and be part of the Augusta Shrine 
Club Golf Unit. We meet on the fourth Thursday 
of the month, after the meeting, we usually go to 
one of the many local restaurants for great food 
and fellowship. We look forward to you visiting and 
getting involved in this outstanding unit. 

Noble’s and Ladies, we look forward to seeing you 
on the greens with a hole in one while Celebrating 
the Past, Making a Difference That Will Last in 
2021! 

Clyde Bowie, P.P.
Golf Unit Ball Washer

Hello Nobles.
The Brunswick Shrine Club executed a very 

successful fundraising Yard Sale in March.  
A special Thank You goes out to the Ladies.   
Speaking of Ladies . . . we are currently running 
another fundraiser . . . a Ladies Spa Day.  Only 
100 raffle tickets to be sold at $20 a ticket for 
the opportunity to win a $390 value at a day 
spa.  Winner receives a massage, facial, Botox 
and a blow-out.    A great gift for the Lady in 
your life.  Don’t forget, Mother’s Day is May 
9th.   If you need further information, please 
call 912-222-6423 or speak to a Brother from 
the Brunswick Shrine Club.   

Some other fundraisers “under work” right 
now include starting a monthly spaghetti dinner 
and a May 22 Memorial Day Motorcycle Ride 
looking to honor all Veterans.  The cost for the 
ride will be $25 per bike and $5 per rider.  If 
you are a rider . . . come join us.  The more, 
the merrier.

We invite all Shriners and their Ladies to 
come visit the Club . . . meetings are the 2nd 
Thursday of each month.  Dinner at 6:00pm 
and meeting at 7:00pm. 

Members get your dues money in and please 
consider becoming a FEZ patron.   It would 
be nice to see 100% Participation from the 
Brunswick Shrine Club.  

Stay safe, healthy and keep those less 
fortunate in your thoughts and prayers.

Till next month.
Ben Kates

Temple Ladies 
Auxiliary

The Temple Ladies Auxiliary hopes everyone 
had a very Happy and Blessed Easter.  We would 
also like to express our heartfelt appreciation and 
Thank You to the Drfters’ Nobles and their Ladies 
for hosting an incredible Easter egg hunt. A great 
time was had by all who attended.

The auxiliary will hold its May meeting at a local 
eatery to celebrate Mother’s Day.  I, for one, am 
looking forward to hearing the many stories about 
the antics other mothers have been through with 
their children.   I also want to remind everyone that 
there will be no auxiliary meetings the months of 
June, July and August.

The auxiliary is also planning to have a small craft 
for children to put together at the Masonic Family 
Fun Day on May 15th at the Temple.   

   TEXAS HOLD ‘EM PLAYERS!!  There is a 
tournament coming to Alee Temple.    

       When: July 17, 2021
       Where: Alee Temple Arena
       Pre-Register for chip-up and questions: 912-

433-6091.
       Registration starts at 11:00 am, Play starts at 

12 noon, Food and Drink Provided
The tournament is open to the public and all are 

encouraged, men and WOMEN, to come on out 
and play.  All proceeds will benefit the Alee Temple 
Ladies Auxiliary.

Please continue to keep those who are sick and 
recovering from illness or injury, and those who may 
be suffering in silence or unspoken struggles, in 
your daily thoughts and prayers.

Gods Blessings,
Barbara Arnold
Secretary, 2021  



Mobile Unit 
Classics

Celebrating the Past t Making A Difference That Will Last

Oriental 
Band

OB4LIFE!
Happy Cinco de Mayo!  The band has been 

busy!  We have hosted 3 Poker Tournaments, a 
Mandarin Degree, and paraded in Claxton!  More 
fund raisers coming up so stay tuned!  There has 
been talk about buying a small bus to help us get 
to out of town parades.  We are currently looking.  
We are accepting donations to help cover the costs.  
Speaking of Poker tournaments, shout outs to Pat 
Sr & Jr, Tony, Garry, Terry Wright, & Craig & Annette 
for providing the food for all the tournaments.  We 
are also considering a Mandarin Degree & a Band 
Reunion this Summer.  So, listen to the call outs and 
please respond when you can.

We want to congratulate Past President Garry 
Hendricks on earning his Merit Jewel Award, well 
deserved and what an honor to have him in the 
Band!  Shout out to Cindy Hendrick’s who has been 
heading up the Ala Oba sales and to all the Ladies 
who help her in this fund raiser for them.

Any Noble looking to join the band, come on!  We 
would love to have y’all.  Can’t play an instrument?  
Neither can we!  Families are invited to all events 
(except the beautiful Mandarin), and they also ride 
in public parades with us.  The band accepted an 
award from Illus. Sir Buddy Grayson for 3rd Place 
MOST money raised for the Hospitals for 2020!  
Thanks to Tony for helping carry the can trailer, I am 
sure he could use some help.

Let’s have some fun in 2021!
OB4LIFE!
Patrick Jr.

Statesboro
Shrine Club

Greetings Nobles and Ladies of Alee,
Statesboro Shrine Club Nobles and Ladies are 

quite busy setting the wheels in motion for our 
2021 Divan visit. We look forward to great food and 
fellowship and if it’s like any of the past years, a 
fun time!! 
We are quite excited about our 1st Annual Golf 
Tournament scheduled for October 15 and are 
busily seeking teams and hole sponsors. So, if 
anyone within the Temple or if you know of anyone 
outside the Temple who might want to put a team 
together, please contact any of the Statesboro 
Club members and we’d be more than happy to 
assist you with any questions you/they may have. 
The tournament is going to be held at the Metter 
Country Club. A copy of the flyer and registration 
form will be in next month’s FEZ. 
Should anyone be interested in visiting us during 
our regularly scheduled monthly meetings, we 
meet in Brooklet on the 2nd Wednesday of each 
month. 
Until next month, may you all be Blessed. 
Nobles: Don’t forget to attend your Blue Lodge. 
This past year dealing with the pandemic has been 
hard on every Lodge and they sure could use your 
participation. 
 
HOBO’s 
POP’s

Tattnall Shrine Club
Alee Club of the Year 1993, 

1996, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2012, 
2013

Most Money Raised Club 2015, 
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020
Parade Club of the Year 2016
Hello to everyone from Tattnall Shrine Club!!  It’s 

spring time so you all know what that means????  
The beginning of parade season, and as you all 
know TSC loves a parade.

We started off with the Rattlesnake roundup 
parade.  Then we had a trail ride on the same day 
and had a great time with our supporters and nobles 
on a ride through the woods and trails.  The good 
Lord blessed us with some great weather and some 
generous hearts as we had a Shriner child lead the 
ride on his own buggy.  I wish you all could have 
seen the smile on his face.  That is what we are 
all doing this for and it just makes your heart swell 
when one of the children who once couldn’t walk but 
now can walk and drive a buggy and have a good 
time with the rest of us because of all the hard work 
we do for our children.   

One of our big fundraisers is upcoming, the 
annual TSC Pro Mud Shootout which will be held 
on May 1st.  We would like to invite all Shriners and 
their ladies to attend this event.  And the very next 
weekend on May 8th is the Glennville Onion Festival 
Parade.  We also would like to invite all clubs and 
units to attend this parade.

And finally, while on bended knee remember 
each other, our troops at home and abroad, our 
blue lodges, our Temple, and our noble cause, our 
burned and crippled children. 

Sincerely,
Samuel Iddins
Capt. Chaos
TSC Secretary

Greetings and Salutations,
April has come and gone in 60 seconds. Boy!!! 

That was Fast & Furious. So many things happened 
in April and May is not going to slow down either. 
The Mobile Unit Classic members and the Ladies 
Auxiliary in attendance enjoyed a wonderful 
spaghetti dinner with all the spare parts to go along 
with that spaghetti in the new Unit Garage at the 
Temple on April 12th
We have tried to have a Christmas Party and an 

Oyster Roast over the last few months to no avail. 
So, we have rebuilt our motor and on May 1st the 
Mobile Unit Classics is going to race down that track 
and have a Low Country Boil at the Unit Garage and 
Patio area. We are looking forward to a great turn 
out and great fellowship.
Garage News: The Mobile Unit Classics are doing 

an AR15 platform 22 cal. Rifle with 1000 rounds of 
ammunition. The tickets have been published and 
distributed at April’s Meeting. If you haven’t gotten 
your tickets to Sell Please contact Ken Porter, Matt 
Woods or Stathy and we will get you some. So far, 
tickets sales are going extremely well and already 
had to reorder more tickets Thanks to Ken and 
Matt.
The Unit’s Major Project, the Mobile Unit Classics 

Car Show will be on Saturday, August 21, 2021 in 
front of Alee Temple and the surrounding grounds. 
Thanks to our Assistant Rabban and Unit Member, 
Robbie Moore, Robbie has secured Badger Rental 
as our major sponsor for the this year’s show. 
Guess What? Noble Stathy was able to secure an 
additional major sponsor, Once Driven Restoration 
& Savannah Classic Cars. Also, Once Driven 
Restorations will do the Unit the honors of judging 
our car show again this year. Now, all we need 
is for all Unit Members to start going to people/
businesses ask them for trophy sponsorships. 
Trophy sponsorships are the major part of the Car 
Show’s success. So, contact any officers for Car 
Show Trophy Sponsorship Forms and Flyers.
The Unit had a big turnout of members and parade 

vehicles for Claxton Wildlife Festival and Car Show 
that followed. Not to mentions, the Mobile Unit 
has its first Big Recreational Vehicle drive in the 
parade with its big Mobile Unit Classic’s banner on 
the sides, Thanks to Steve Marrero. We brought a 
many smiles to the crowd of parade onlookers. “WE 
LOVE A PARADE!”
March & April have been very busy months for 

several Unit Members participating in many area car 
shows and May will not slow down either. It was great 
seeing Nobles, Red Davis and Robert Anderson, 
come out and participate too. We’re still waiting on 
Ken to get his baby up and running. She seems to 
keep turning him down, but Ken will persevere. Ken 
will put her together one piece at a time and cost him 
a many of dimes, he will have that engine running 
just like a song. Ken is gonna ride around in style, 
and drive everybody wild. We love you, Ken! The 
Unit continues to represent Shriners well at these 
Car Show and we have taken home lots of hardware. 
The Great part to this is enjoying Brotherhood and 
a chance to show off 
our beautiful rides.

Yours Fraternally
Fastlane and Pit 
Crew

Bryan County Shrine 
Club

First things first, I would like to welcome all of our 
new members from the last meeting:  Danny Fries, 
Larry Pawlowski, Andrew Watt, Jeff Roberson, Mike 
Morris, Shaun Buttigieg, Bryce Davidson, Patrick 
Welsh Sr, Patrick Welsh Jr, Justin Myers, Robert 
Boatright, and Frederick Ventura.  If you missed the 
last meeting, you really missed a great night.  Our 
ladies provided a fantastic meal before the meeting, 
lots of kids running around and playing with each 
other, and the trampling of Oscar Padgett’s last 
nerve.  It was truly a sight to behold. 

Speaking of Oscar, he was a once again a top 
notch grill-mister at our Western Themed social.  The 
social was an absolute blast and I don’t think there 
was an empty seat in the house at dinner.  After 
dinner Reggie and the Boyz transformed the Shrine 
Club into the Karaoke Club.  Be sure to check out all 
the pictures and videos on the Bryan County Shrine 
Club Facebook page.

All are welcome to our meetings on the 
2nd Wednesdays.  Meal at 6:30, Meeting at 7:30
 
YEE YEE
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Hinesville SC 
had a busy month 
in March. Paper 
Sale...Paintball 

Family Fun Day, 
they swear this 

guy running is Ill. 
Sir Buddy...How 

can you tell?  
Guess you had to 
be there to really 

know.
Oriental Band in full parade dress doing what they 

enjoy...come join them for a Poker Tournament. 
They feed you well. The Cabiri celebrated St. Pat-

rick’s Day with and evening out. 

Organizing the Annual Easter Egg Hunt begins 
long before the event.  The Drifters do it up
awesome.  The children ready for the hunt.  Ill Sir 
Freddie makes a presentation to Drifter Prez

Visits to Shrine Clubs is a big part of the year for the 
Divan.  Our Northern Clubs joined together to shorten 
the trip.  Waynesboro and Thomson and Augusta com-
bined with Legion of Honor.  Tattnall was ready for their 
visit on April Fool’s Day with a $150,000 check, what a 
prank!!
Thank you to Lady Cookie Moore, Lady Lori Smart, 
Deanne Hutchinson and Noble Patrick Welsh for submit-
ting pictures.  It was very hard to choose so many were 
submitted.



Potentate's Message

First Lady Colleen’s Message
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What a GREAT time to be an Alee Shriner! What an HONOR to serve ALEE as the Potentate. 
Things could not be better. The Grand Master has opened up our Blue Lodges for degree work.  
I invite every Noble to visit your Lodge to help support them. There are so many candidates 
in various stages of degree work (they have waited almost a year), it is important that we help 
our Lodges.  Reminder, we began as Masons, and the foundation is strongest at its base. 
Ultimately, we would love to see each one become an active Mason and, after a few months of 
being involved at the Lodge, learn and grow at either the Scottish Rite or York Rite. And join Alee 
Shriners in November at the Ceremonial on November 12 and 13. 

 I want to take this time to WELCOME back the Brothers that have recently restored. All I ask 
is that you become involved.  In June of 1896, eight Masons living in Savannah came together to 
start a Shrine Temple in the area based on those principles: Fun, Fellowship, and Masonic values. I genuinely believe in those 
principles and then add our support to Shriners Hospitals for Children’s best philanthropy.  It doesn’t get much better.  If you 
would like to restore your membership, it is effortless: a copy of your current blue lodge card, a Restoration form, and $270. 
The $270 can be paid at once or broken up into two monthly payments of $135. 

I ask current Nobles to reach out to Nobles that are “Lost in the Desert” (suspended for whatever reason). Even if they 
are not interested, reach out as a Brother should to see if they are okay. As a given rule, we should be looking out for one 
another, especially during the most unprecedented times most of us have ever experienced. Many of you are top-line signers. 
Your obligation does not end on the dotted line. You have an essential role in supporting that Noble and encouraging them to 
become engaged.  I promise, not only will your Shrine life and theirs become richer, Alee and Shriners Hospitals is the ultimate 
winner.

At this time, I would invite every Noble, Mason, and those just getting started to Masonic Family Fun Day on May 15 from 
11 – 2.  It is a fun day for the entire family.  This event shows off the best of Alee: Fun, Fellowship, and Masonic Values. Please 
RSVP to 912-355-2422 ext 4 for a food headcount.  There is no cost.  There will be hamburgers, 
hot dogs, games, a C.H.I.P program, and more.

A Tip of the FEZ to the Alee Drifters for hosting the Easter Egg Hunt and socially distanced, 
as it was a highlight of the year to see so many happy, smiling children and their parents or 
grandparents enjoy the festivities and have a picture taken with the Easter Bunny. Big thanks to 
our Easter Bunny too!

Candy ends June 1, and the Ca$h Raffle has just begun – drawing October 4.  I ask each Noble 
to buy one and sell one or, better yet, sell two!

Thank you to each and every Shriner and their lady - You are the reason Alee is GREAT!

Spring has sprung and so has the fun. The Easter Egg Hunt was fantastic.  Thank you, Alee 
Drifters. Eggcelent fun with our family of Shriners, Shrine patients and their families! Oh, and my 
sweet bunny.

Forgive me as I take a few minutes to reflect on where I was 20 years ago this month.  Freddie 
had spent weeks rehearsing for what I do not know. And the next few weeks zoomed by.  I was 
meeting so many people in lodge and then he spent a weekend at the Scottish Rite and met 
more people. And then BAM, we were attending a party Friday night, I went to a lovely ladies 
luncheon on Saturday and then got all dressed up for a formal ball (yep, new shoes, dress, a 
babysitter etc.). My parents did this 25 years earlier and I just remember the fun and family and 
how pretty my mom looked in her gold dress (70’s folks).

Now here I am as First Lady. Has this newly titled role changed me compared to the younger wife who came to a 
ceremonial years ago with no clue? That year, 2001, members of Alee voted Freddie into the Shrine to lead. Maybe not 
lead other people, but to take the lead in life and grow to be a better man, husband or dad. At that moment, I realized I, too, 

needed to be involved. To every Lady, I pray you too see the difference your involvement betters 
our community, your life, and the lives of the countless families that entrust their most precious 
children with our Shriners Hospitals. To all the ladies trying to be involved who haven’t found 
their niche, please reach out to other Shrine ladies, Divan ladies, or call me.  There are ways to 
be involved: Auxiliaries, Roadrunners with your spouse, decorating, the Auction, Circus, and the 
Unit and Club fundraisers. Freddie may have chosen to join, but I decided to become involved 
and engaged. My life is fuller and blessed for that decision. An excellent first step to see Fun, 
Fellowship and Masonic Values will be Masonic Family Fun Day on May 15th from 11- 2. 

I hope to see you there.
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Chief 
Rabban

High Priest
& Prophet

Fun, Fellowship and Masonic Values

Assistant
Rabban

Hello Nobles,
It truly is a great day to be an Alee Shriner, 

our month has been full of great Divan visits, 
a zoom meeting for the SASA Mid-Winter 
Session and We got Lucky #13 for our parade 
starting position this year!! I would also like to 
give a hearty Congratulation to our Illustrious 
Potentate Freddie Humphries for being selected 
to the 5th vice president of SASA!!

 Great job to all the Drifters for an outstanding 
easter egg hunt and party, it really was great 
seeing all those kids running, playing, and 
hunting eggs. It really felt kind of normal for a 
change with all this China Virus mess going 
on.

Things are really picking up; we have had 
some awesome Divan visits this past month with 
more to come in the very near future. Please 
support your Clubs and units as everyone is 
trying to get back to meeting, socializing, and 
fundraising again. LETS GO HAVE SOME 
FUN.

Please if you are available to help out, 
call Mrs. Colleen. To see if any assistance is 
needed cleaning or setting up for rentals until 
we can find another superman.

I Hope to see you in and about the Temple.

Love Peace and Chicken Grease!!!!

Fraternally Yours
Robbie Moore AR 2021

Hello Nobles and Ladies,
What a great day to be an Alee Shriner. What 

do we love? A parade is what we love! We have 
two this month. One is the Pine Tree Festival in 
Swainsboro, Georgia on May 8th. Line up at 9:30 
at the Goody’s clothing store. The second is 
the same day in Glennville Georgia. The Sweet 
Onion Parade line up is at 8:30 on Hwy 144 
East. Whichever one you chose to participate; 
I am sure the children will love seeing you as 
much as they did in Claxton. That was a great 
parade and fun times. Speaking of fun times; 
come out to the Temple on May 15th for our 
annual Masonic Family Fun Day for fun and 
fellowship. The times are from 11am to 2pm. 
Please invite your friends and family. There will 
be something to do for all ages. Food and drinks 
will be provided, and the best part is its free. 
Hope to see you there. We have our second 
order of candy. So, if you need any, contact me, 
your Divan rep, or the office. The Divan visits are 
going great. With food and fellowship. Thanks 
to all for your hospitality. Looking forward to 
seeing the rest of the Clubs. I can say Tattnall 
pulled off the best April fool joke I have ever 
seen. They had everyone fooled, especially our 
Illustrious Potentate Freddie Humphries Jr. As 
always, if there is anything I can do for you, do 
not hesitate to call or text me, or any member 
of the Divan. Continue to check on the shut-
in members and say a pray for all the ones in 
need.

Continue to support your Blue Lodges, 
Scottish Rite, York Rite and your clubs and 
units. We are Alee Strong!

Fraternally yours,
Carey Hodges 

Hello Nobles and Ladies,
What a great day to be a Alee Shriner!!
I would like to thank the clubs that we have 

gone to thus far for the Potentate Visits. The 
hospitality, food and fellowship was fantastic. 
Keep up the good work supporting our Shrine 
Children, Doctors, Hospitals and the Temple.

We had a few parades that we attended and 
was glad to have all the support from all of the 
Nobility.

I want to talk a little bit about the Fez, the 
articles are needed into Lady Cheri Johns at 
AleeFez@gmail.com by the 10th of the month. 
Thank you to the Presidents and /or Secretaries 
that get them in on time. Thank you, Lady Cheri 
and Lady Colleen for making such a great 
newspaper to read. They are doing a fabulous 
job. If you have fundraisers, make sure you get 
them approved 1st by our Recorder Ill. Sir Dave 
Armstrong and get to the Fez at least 2 months 
in advance of the date of your fundraiser.

As the Divan Representative for the Alee 
website, please don’t hesitate to call me if 
you have any questions or concerns and I will 
handle it. Ill. Sir JJ Johns is over the Website 
and he welcomes any information and he is 
doing a fantastic job.

Thank you for all the hard work for the candy 
sales. Keep up the good work!

Lady Donna and my self would like to say 
Happy Mother’s Day to all the lovely Ladies. 

Don’t forget about SASA in September 16th-
19th.  We will be staying at the Landmark in 
Myrtle Beach. The phone number is 1-843-310-
3425 and tell them you are with Alee. Please 
make plans to attend.  Its always a great time 
and we get to interact with other fellow Nobles 
and Ladies from other temples.

 Remember to attend your Blue Lodge, 
Scottish Rite, and York Rite regularly.

 Remember our Shrine Children, Doctors, 
Essential Workers and our Soldiers in your 
prayers.

Fraternally yours,
Steve T. Lingle
Chief Rabban

Oriental
Guide

Hello All,
This past month has been a nice calm 

time to spend with Family and Friends. The 
Easter Egg Hunt looked like a great turnout 
and we appreciate all the hard work everyone 
contributed to get that done.

I have enjoyed attending the Divan visits to 
our Clubs all over. Everyone’s hospitality has 
been great! We want to Thank Tattnall Shrine 
Club for the great comedy and cardboard check 
given on April Fool’s Day! What a way to bring 
it on!

We are looking forward to our upcoming 
events and Fellowship. I hope all are doing 
well, and I am always here if you need me.

Fraternally Yours,
Danny Fries, Jr.
Oriental Guide
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May
Birthdays

Celebrating the Past t Making A Difference That Will Last

Oliver T Anchors Jr
David W Armstrong Sr, P.P.
Cecil R Arnold
William C Badger
Jeffrey Thomas Ball
Johnathan B Barrett
Lee Willard Benson
James E Blakewood Jr
Clyde V Bowie P.P.
Seth C Boyett
Elliott W Boyles III
Clarence Edward Brown
Anthony S Browning
Robert Mansel Bryson
Jason M Burke
Joel M Burrow
Albert R Cleland
Brian Craig Coffey
Steven W Cowart
Jess Cruikshank
James L Day Jr.
Walter P Degenhardt
William L Dozier
Jack L Duncan
Charles J Durant III
Robert E Falligant Jr
Johnny K Farley
M S Fishman
Charles E Futch
William P Gale
Richard J Galloni
Donald C George
Joseph A Gill
William C Goodwin
H Glenn Grimes Sr
Billy D Grist
Corey M Ham
Arthur Jay Haysman
Chad E Helms
Stephen Earl Hossler
Prentiss Coffield III
Donald R Jacobs
Elmer T Jenkins
Michael G Johnson
George O Johnson Jr
Richard Allen Jones
Bobby R Jones
Randolph K Jordan
Jeriel Crocker Jr
Colyon Stewart Kaney P.P.
Elwin Kennedy
Donald W Lassiter
Jonathan A Lewis
Steve T Lingle
John L McGlohon
William W Merriman

William E Miles
Wesley K Miller
Bennie T Miller
Alonzo R Minor
James D Mitchell
William D Morgan
Ambrose J Morris
William E Morris
Richard D Nanney
Richard A Newman Jr.
Kyle A Nikola
Gary Douglas Norris
James E Oellerich Jr
David P Ogden
Charles Doyle Oliver
Jonathan M O’Neal
John D O’Neal
Rudolfo H Orosco
Oscar Padgett
Albert Thomas Parker
Hugh D Partain
John Michael Patti
Timothy Wayne Poole
Edward H Powell
Larry E Purcell Sr
Charles B Rahn
Jackie O Ray Sr
Charles W Riggin Jr
B H Rivers
Gregory T Robinson
Roy W Rose
F L Schreihofer Jr
Henry L Scott
James D Sharpe
William F Shepard
Daniel J Smith
Jerry S Smith
Daniel B Smith
John E Smith
Lamar H Smith
Leon R Smith Jr
Charles A Stewart
Albert T Swindell
Duane P Terkildsen
James P Thompson
Merrill Tindall
Richard D Walker
William S Wallace
Luther H Waters
Harry L Wells Jr
Gregory G White
James M Williams
John K Williams IV
Jerold E Woods Jr
Casey G Yarbrough

Approved
Parades

Pine Tree Festival Parade
When: Saturday, May 8, 2021
Where: Swainsboro, GA
Line-Up: 9:30 am Goody’s clothing store parking lot 
(look for Swainsboro Shrine Bus)
Step-off: 10:30am 
Swainsboro Shrine Club has graciously invited all 
Shrine parade participants back to their Shrine Club 
for lunch and fellowship!

Annual Sweet Onion Parade
When: Saturday, May 8, 2021
Where: Glennville, GA
Line-Up: 8:30 am on Hwy 144 E
Step-Off: 9:50 am                       
Tattnall Shrine Club has graciously invited all Shrine 
parade participants back to their Shrine Club for 
fellowship and lunch!

APPROVED PROJECTS
MAY      
5/1/21  Tattnall Pro Mud Shootout 6/2/21
5/1/21  Jesup Ticket sales  6/2/21
5/1/21  Jesup Steak Cook-off 6/2/21
5/15/21  Hinesville Paper Drive 6/16/21
5/21/21  Augusta Golf Tournament 6/22/21
Now – May Effingham T-Shirt Fundraiser 6/30/21
5/29/21  Patrol 10K  6/30/21
JUNE     
3/15-6/21/21 Pirate raffle FEZ Case 7/22/21
Now - 6/7/21 Hillbilly Yeti Cooler   7/8/21
JULY      
7/15/21  Waynesboro AMMO Raffle 8/16/21
7/31/21  Effingham Boat Poker Run 9/1/21
AUGUST      
8/6-7/21  Alee Dune Cat Kingfish
  Tournament  9/8/21
8/6-7/21  Drifters BBQ cook-off 9/8/21
8/21/21   Mobile Car Show  9/22/21
SEPTEMBER      
9/2/23/21 Quint Raffle  10/23/21
9/4/21  Drifters Comedy Show 10/5/21
9/11/21  Waynesboro Farm Fest 
  and Parade  10/12/21
9/11/21  Hinesville Golf Tournament 10/12/21
OCTOBER      
10/15/21 Statesboro Golf Tournament 11/16/21
10/16/21 Hinesville Pumpkin Patch 11/16/21
10/29/21 Hinesville Scare Crow 11/30/21
NOVEMBER      
11/4/21   Mobile Gun & Ammo Raffle 12/5/21
11/6/21  Hinesville Paper Drive 12/6/21
11/22-12/23/21 Cabiri Poinsettia Sale 1/2/22
DECEMBER      
Now-Dec 31 Paper Sale  
Now - Dec 31 Tybee Lite Super Club 1/4/22
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News from Shriners Hospitals for Children

Fun, Fellowship and Masonic Values

New SpineScreen app helps parents detect signs of scoliosis in kids
Shriners Hospitals for Children encourages parents to add screenings to their back-to-school 

routine each fall.

Parents can now check their child’s spine for possible signs of scoliosis 
with the new app SpineScreen developed by Shriners Hospitals for 
Children. Available for free on the
 App Store and Google Play, SpineScreen detects curves as the cell phone is moved along a child’s back, 
giving parents a quick, informal way to regularly monitor their child’s spine.

Scoliosis is an abnormal curvature of the spine that can restrict movement and in some cases lead to other 
serious medical conditions. It is most commonly diagnosed between 10 and 15 years of age, when children 
grow rapidly. Some cases, however, can go undetected. At this point in a child’s life, fewer vaccinations are 
required, so they may see a doctor less often. Since early detection is crucial, Shriners Hospitals physicians 
encourage parents to download the free SpineScreen app and check kids as part of their back-to-school 
routine each year.

“Because there is often no known cause, monitoring for scoliosis is an important part of a child’s ongoing 
health care,” says Amer Samdani, M.D., chief of surgery for Shriners Hospitals for Children — Philadelphia. 
He adds, “It is a progressive condition, so early detection is key. At Shriners Hospitals, our care ranges from 
routine monitoring to some of the most advanced treatments for scoliosis. The earlier we see a child, the more 
options we have available.”

Shriners Hospitals created the app as part of a broader initiative to highlight the importance of regular 
screenings and to educate parents on the signs of scoliosis and treatment options.

“With doctors and staff who are global leaders in the treatment of scoliosis care, parents turn to Shriners Hospitals for Children 
because they know their children will receive the best care possible,” Gary Bergenske, chairman of the Board of Directors for Shriners 
Hospitals for Children said. “Since scoliosis usually requires ongoing medical treatment throughout childhood, our commitment to provide 
care regardless of the families’ ability to pay is a huge relief to parents.”

If you have immediate concerns about your child’s spine or other possible medical conditions, please consult your health care provider.

Read more information on scoliosis screenings and treatment options, and download the SpineScreen app.
Reprinted from Shriners Village 

YOUNG MAN ON A MISSION
Kaleb’s journey of overcoming obstacles and making a difference

When Marie-Hélène had an ultrasound, it revealed that her unborn baby had fractures, curved bones and limbs that were 
much smaller than normal. The doctors suspected osteogenesis imperfecta (OI, also known as brittle bone disease), and 
they told the parents-to-be to prepare for the worst. Still, when Kaleb’s parents saw him for the first time, their worries 
melted away, even if for just a moment. He was an adorable, happy baby. 

A difficult road ahead
The new parents knew they had a rough road ahead. But their doctors had already been in touch with Shriners Hospitals 
for Children - Canada in Montréal, Quebec. Kaleb was just 7 days old when Francis Glorieux, M.D., Ph.D., and 
François Fassier, M.D., Msc. FRCS (C), world leaders in OI treatment and research, examined him for the first time. 
However, it was a meeting with social worker Rose-Marie Chiasson that made all the difference. “With Rose-Marie’s 
help, I was slowly able to accept the diagnosis … She helped me navigate all the frustration, guilt and sadness I was 
experiencing,” said Marie-Hélène. “From that point on, I felt supported by Shriners Hospitals for Children — Canada. 
Our family not only received the tools to get over the shock of the birth, but those to help us get through the day-to-day. Despite his pain, Kaleb has 
never cried when it comes to a trip to Shriners Hospitals.” Since 2008, Kaleb has had at least 236 fractures and 13 surgeries, with a team of several 
doctors treating him.

 A proud patient ambassador
In 2013, Dr. Glorieux asked Kaleb and his mother to share their story at an annual seminar with an audience of about 100 people. Six-year-old 

Kaleb was hooked, and a star was born. His adventure as a patient ambassador began. The photogenic young boy with 
the bubbly personality happily attended countless photo shoots to help the hospital generate promotional materials, 
ultimately resulting in a social media following. In 2017, at age 10, Kaleb filmed his first video, a tour of the Canada 
Shriners Hospital. Kaleb’s personality shines through in everything he does. “He enjoys the satisfaction of knowing 
that he’s helping other kids like him,” said Marie-Hélène. “Being a patient ambassador is also key to building his self-
esteem. He realizes how much he’s accomplished at such a young age, and he’s proud of himself.”

Making a name for himself 
Kaleb has been part of international campaigns, promotional videos, public service announcements and fundraisers for 
Shriners Hospitals, as well as for other causes. His work has helped raise money for the OI kits the Canada Shriners 
Hospital distributes to families. As a patient ambassador, Kaleb also takes part in the hospital’s annual golf tournament. 
In 2020, this event wasn’t possible due to the pandemic, so Kaleb and his friend decided to create a virtual lemonade 
stand. Through the power of social media, the fundraising campaign brought in $77,000 for Shriners Hospitals. Kaleb 
has contributed so much to our health care system and is a shining example of the Shriners family spirit.

Reprinted from Leaders In Health Care



FEZ PATRONS - Thank You For Your Support
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2021 DIVAN
Illustrious Sir Freddie Humphries Jr and 
Lady Colleen
Chief Rabban Steve Lingle & Lady 
Donna McCutchen
Assistant Rabban Robbie Moore and 
Lady Cookie
High Priest & Prophet Carey Hodges 
and Lady Julie
Oriental Guide Danny Fries and Lady 
Sheila
Treasurer Johnny Farley and Lady 
Roula
Recorder PP Dave Armstrong & Lady 
Marlene
Potentate’s Team Derrick Lewis & Lady 
Tracey

DIRECTOR’S STAFF
Jeff Ball & Lady Marlene
Lady CaRita Connor
Lady Louise Fountain
Benjamin Kates & Lady Noelle
Steve Lingle & Lady Donna McCutchen
Tom Rushing & Lady Yvette
Lady Maude Viar

DUNE CATS    100% Participation
David Armstrong II & Lady Cheryl
George Burnsed & Lady Linda
Ben Carroll & Lady Dena
Ernie Compton & Lady Shellie
Jamie Corcelius & Lady Stephanie
Delma Cowart & Lady Kim
Earl Cox & Lady Brenda
Lady Jacqueline Dowling
P.P. Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne
Ill Sir Freddie Humphries, Jr. & Lady 
Colleen
Andrew Johnson
Logan Johnson
Michael Johnson & Lady Stephanie
David Kearney & Lady Mireya
Chris Lain & Lady Kat
Michael Leddick & Lady Mitzi
Mike Martin & Lady Nancy
Ray Morin & Lady Jennifer
Billy Mullins & Lady Ruth
Justin Myers & Lady Chelsea
Terrell Nease  
Elliott Phillips & Lady Sarah
Lady Marya Phillips
George Pratt III & Lady Cheryl
Charlie Rice & Lady Aviva
Doug Richardson & Lady Deborah
William Roberts & Lady Carol
Taylor Robinson & Lady Maci
Jody Rogers & Lady Lori
Charles Stewart & Lady Tiffany
Jimmy Stokes 
Lady Delaine Sumner
Neal Thompson & Lady Amelia
Barry Vonbergen & Lady Vickie
Bob Ward & Lady Suzanne
H.L. Waters
Dana Williams & Lady Krissy
Kenny Williams & Lady Jennifer

HILLBILLY UNIT
P.P. Dave Armstrong & Lady Marlene
Richard Burns & Lady Lillian 
Lady Pat Cooper
Reginald Dees & Lady Mildred
Hillbilly Gals
Carey Hodges & Lady Julie
Carlos Ruiz & Lady Kathi

IRON KNIGHTS 
Frankie Barnes & Lady Amber

KEYSTONE KOPS     100% 
Participation
Chris Barnes & Lady Amber
Ed Cope & Lady Beth
Robert Cossio & Lady Deanna
P.P. “Buddy” Grayson & Lady Laura
Scottie Hendrix & Lady Julie
James Ivanowski & Lady Summer
Keith Lynes & Lady Christy
Ollie Odom & Lady Cheryl
Lady Setona Page
Tony Reardon & Lady Karen

Walter Reardon & Lady Kari
John Shealy & Lady Cindy
Bill Smoak & Lady Debbie
Billy Tyson & Lady Melissa
Charlie Tyson & Lady Gail
Terrance White & Lady April
Chris Williamson & Lady Marla
Rusty Zittrauer & Lady Kristen

Keystone Kops (EIEIO)
James Blakewood & Lady Ceilia
Steve Cheshire & Lady Lydia
Mike Connor & Lady Sara
Larry Shelton & Lady Alethia

KNIGHTS OF MECCA
R.E. “DE” deRussy & Lady Nancy
Ill Sir Freddie L. Humphries Jr & Lady 
Colleen

MOBILE UNIT 100% Participation
Jimmy Anderson 
Robert Anderson & Lady Peggy
P.P. Dave Armstrong & Lady Marlene
Jim Arnold & Lady Barbara
Bill Barrow
Lee Benson 
Gary Branch & Lady Juanita
P.P. Lester Claxton & Lady Glenda
William “Red” Davis & Lady Wanda
D. Morgan Derst  
Dr. Bruce Elder and Lady Jeanne
Dale Hardie
Lady Barbara Heath
Lady Sylvia Hill
P.P. Calvin Hodges & Lady Faye
Trey Hopkinson & Lady Celeste
P.P. Jim “JJ” Johns & Lady Cheri
Michael Johnson & Lady Stephanie
P.P. C. S. Kaney 
Larry Klopp & Lady Ernestine
Steve Lingle & Lady Donna McCutchen
Roberto Medrano & Lady Anna
Michael Martin & Lady Nancy
Ed Mast & Lady Barbara
Mobile Unit Ladies Auxiliary
Robbie Moore & Lady Cookie
Butch Mosley & Lady Judy
Paul Newman & Lady Rose
Gary Oglesby & Lady Patricia
Ken Porter & Lady Barbara
Lady Joyce Presley
Charlie Rahn & Lady Debbie
Steve Reed & Lady Gloria
P.P. Frankie Rivenbark
Drew Rogers 
Harry Rogers & Lady Brenda
Stathy Stathopoulos & Lady Penny
O’Dell Talley & Lady Nelia
P.P. Alfie Waite & Lady Beverly
Matthew Woods & Lady Jenoa

PATROL UNIT
Lady Eleanor Ashworth
Lady Shirley Boyles
Robert “Bob” Brannen 
Lady Elizabeth Miles
Frank Stephens & Lady Bobbie

PIRATES UNIT
Charles Dixon & Lady Wendy
Robbie Moore & Lady Cookie
Rickey Neidlinger & Lady Sheri
Pat Thompson & Lady Olivia

ROAD RUNNERS
R.E. “DE” deRussy & Lady Nancy

AUGUSTA SHRINE CLUB GOLF 
UNIT
100% Participation
Jimmy Allen & Lady Peggy
Jimmy Atkins & Lady Donna
Sam Arazie & Lady Joan
Lamar Baxley & Lady Carol
Archie Black & Lady Janelle
P.P. Clyde Bowie & Lady LeAnne
P. P. Charlie Brewer & Lady Sandy
Andy Cato & Lady Wendy
Jerry Fisk & Lady Helen
Fred Gilluly & Lady Ophelia
Ernie Martin & Lady Ramona

Todd Shafer & Lady Tammy
Floyd Sherrod & Lady Martha
Jim Tyler & Lady Joanne

AUGUSTA GO-CART UNIT
100% Participation
Jimmy Atkins & Lady Donna 
Paul Bennett & Lady Sharon
Jack Bradford & Lady Anna
P.P. Clyde Bowie & Lady LeAnne
Don Harris & Lady Faye
Chris Jenkins
Henry Jenkins & Lady Georgia
Bobby Lively 
James Paul
George Reckentine & Lady Ann Marie
David Sutherland & Lady Shari
Frank Valentine & Lady Celeste
Lady Jewell Whitton
Jim Williams & Lady Linda

BRUNSWICK SHRINE CLUB
Benjamin Kates & Lady Noelle

BRYAN COUNTY SHRINE CLUB
Ron Formby & Lady Sybil
 
EFFINGHAM COUNTY SHRINE CLUB 
Johnnie Barnes & Lady Wanda
Johnny Barnes & Lady Mandi
Carey Hodges & Lady Julie
Steve Lingle & Lady Donna McCutchen
Robbie Moore & Lady Cookie
Pat Thompson & Lady Olivia
Gary Uptain & Lady Cathy

HINESVILLE/FT STEWART SHRINE 
CLUB
Jim Arnold & Lady Barbara
William Badger & Lady Sheila
P.P.” JJ” Johns & Lady Cheri
Lady Nellie Nelson
Carlos Ruiz & Lady Kathi
Mike Smart & Lady Lori
Dwayne Sutton & Lady Amanda
Charles White & Lady Nordene

JESUP SHRINE CLUB
William Bennett & Lady Denise
Larry Brantley
Wayne Brewer & Lady Fran
Richard Burns & Lady Lillian
Jim Howell & Lady Colleen
P.P. John B. Johnson & Lady Judy
Ronnie Jones & Lady Rhonda
Wade Knight
Al Lane & Lady Donna
Jim Overstreet & Lady Kay

SCREVEN SHRINE CLUB
Ben Boyer & Lady Kay
David Wells & Lady Sherril

STATESBORO SHRINE CLUB
Tony Phillips & Lady Diane
Patrick Sweet & Lady Margie

SWAINSBORO SHRINE CLUB
Curtis Armstrong & Lady Kellie

TATTNALL SHRINE CLUB
Dr. Jesse Bradley & Lady Marsha
David Stephen Lanier
Steve Lingle & Lady Donna McCutchen
Robbie Moore & Lady Cookie
Walter Smith
Jason Willett & Lady Amy
Lady Cheryl Willett

TYBEE LITE SHRINE CLUB
Steve Lingle & Lady Donna McCutchen
Lady Gladys Stewart
W. David Stewart

PAST POTENTATES
Dave Armstrong & Lady Marlene
Ralph & Patrice Calhoun II – Omar 
Shriners
Lady Pat Cooper
James “JJ” Johns & Lady Cheri 
John B. Johnson & Lady Judy
C.S. Kaney 

Lady Nellie Nelson
Jay Robbins 
Charlie Stokes & Lady Marion

NON UNIT/CLUB
Don Combs & Lady Susan
Daniel Eure
PGM Clyde Griffin & Lady Judy
Jason Jones & Lady Dana
Lady Tommie Patrick
Jimmy Purvis & Lady Ann
George Rovolis 
Lady Dianna Scott
Kim Shirah & Lady Gail
Jon Turner   
James VanFossan & Lady Brenda

AZIZA COURT #108
Lady Shirley Humphries
Lady Brenda Loven
Lady Jen Markham

The Office apologizes if there is an 
error.  Please call and let us know and 
we will correct it.

Morris Slotin
Travel Fund

In Memory Of

IN HONOR OF
Illustrious Sir David Blissett (Cabiri)
Ill Sir Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne
Karen and Grover Zipperer

Lady Mickey Robbins (Wife of Ill Sir 
Jay Robbins)
Ill Sir Freddie Humphries & Lady Colleen
Ill Sir Charlie Stokes & Lady Marion
Ill Sir Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne
Cabiri
Patrick and Tiffany Welsh

Noble Gary Reynolds (Quint Shrine)
Ill Sir Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne

Noble James Vaughn (Patrol and Tybee 
Lite)
Ill Sir Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne
D. Morgan Derst

Noble David King (Clowns)
Karen and Grover Zipperer

Lady Bettie Shore (Mom of Claude 
Shore-Keystone Kops)
Karen and Grover Zipperer
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Reardon
Larry and Alethia Shelton
Mac and Renee Newell
Debra and Ray Wallace
Earl and Harriet Garrison

Lady Lois Zipperer (Wife of Ed Zipperer 
– Clowns)
REA Farm – Robert Anderson
Jim and Jane Smith
Carl and Kathy Looper
Lois and Jim Judy
Cheri and Hubert Kelly

Eunice Smith (Mom of Carol Roberts – 
Dune Cat Auxiliary)
Ill Sir Brooks Gaudry & Lady Dianne

GENEROUS DONATION
Gene Britt
Augusta Golf Unit

HOSPITAL DONATIONS
Augusta Golf Unit for Research
Jim Bland
David Bland
Augusta Golf Unit

BUILDING FUND
Tattnall Shrine Club
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Prayer List
Ill Sir Thomas Newsome P.P.
Noble Don Harris
Noble George Burnsed 
Noble Sandy MacNeil
Noble Chuck Woods
Noble Erv Sloan
Noble Fred Stregles
Noble Ed Zipperer
Noble Cle Lynes
Noble Wayne McDowell
Noble Roy Purvis
Noble Ernie Teston
Noble James Dale Hadden
Noble Donald Westberry
Noble John Hinely
Noble Jeriel Crocker Jr.
Noble Delma Cowart
Noble Randy Waters
Noble Jim Smith
Noble Chris Hutson’s son
Noble Monte Moxley’s grandchild
Lady Edna Smith
Lady Nancy Crews
Lady Brenda Lackman
Lady Linda Reynolds
Lady Teresa Johnson
Lady Wannette Yarbrough
Lady Terri Lawson
Patrick All II 
Chris Mock 

If ever there is an error, please know it was 
a clerical error from the office.  If you will 
call and inquire, we will straighten it out as 
quickly as we can.
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